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The past two weeks have been cepted that challenge. 

busy ones for your .reporter. He After. all, if what Miss Cochran 

has been frantically flipping pages .aid was true, it could mean radical 

of authoritative texts seeking the changes. WTUN announcers would 
absolute, but seemingly elusive, have to 'say, "This is the University 

STUDENT 
t th Broadcasting Service coming to you 

PUBLICATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TAMPA ru. 
It all s tarted with a chance, but t rom under the 'onions' of the Uni-
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=======================:;:::=============;;;;;====== queline Cochran. She, of the flying Eager to uphold the hallowed 

Dr. E. C. NANCE 
APPOINTED TO 
· MILITARY ORDER 

Because of his "outsanding work 
as a Chaplain in World War II and 
as a champion in the rehabilitation 
of veterans in the post war period," 
Dr. E. C. Nance, president of the 
University o f Tampa, has been ap
pointed National Chaplain of the 
Military Order of the Purple Heart, 
effective November 8, 1954. The 
appointment was made by the Na
tional Board, Washington, D.C., on 
the recommendation of \V_alter C. 
Bowman, National Commander. 

The Purple Heart Medal was 
created by George Washington in 
1782 and awarded as recognition of 
military merit to soldiers for out
standing service. It was the first 
~ilitary decoration of the nation. 
The first chapter of the civilian or
ganization whose membership is 
composed of recipients of the deco
ration was organized in 1932. Every 
veteran who has been awarded the 
Purple Heart is automaticlly a 
member of the Order. Out of 19 
11illion veterans, including Korea, 
the combat wounded number nearly 
0ne million veterans, all of whom 
have been awarded the Purple 
H eart. 

Has Shakespeare 
A Double Identity? 

Evidence indicating that William 
Shakespeare was a fraud has just 
been published in the current issue 

" of Esquire Maga.zinc. 
In an article called "The Murder 

of the Man Who Was William 
Shakespeare," Esquire advances the 
theory that Christopher Marlowe, 
not Shakespeare, wrote the "Shake
speare" plays. 

It is a theory which Calvin Hoff
man, a Shakespeare scholar, has 
been w'orking on for eighteen years. 
H offman is convinced that Mar0 

!owe, Shakespeare and a friend or 
two s ucceeded in staging liistory's 
greatest literary hoax. 

History records that Marlowe 
was murdered in a tavern btawl in 
1593, a few rnpnths before Shake
speare's firs t play, "Venus and 
Adonis," was published. Hoffman 
claims that the murder was a fake, 
trumped up by Marlowe himself to 

1 
bea'. a government sedition and 

atheism rap. I 
Why, asks H offman, Vfas Mar-

lowe- a respected playwright- ca
rousing around taverns with a 
couple of thugs? And why were 
there no reputable witnesaes to the 
murder? 

A more likely theory, says the 
Esquire article, is that Marlowe, 
having faked his murder, fled the 
country, only to return a few 
months later and begin writing im
mortal plays and sonnets under 
S hakespeare's name (with Shake
speare's consent, of course). 

Hoffman points out there is noth
(C-tl-4 ■- , ... I) 

Rho Nu Delta 
Takes Top Honors 

· Rho Nu Delta fraternity carried 
away the over-all trophy for their 
winning float which carried the 
theme "Growing With Tampa and 
Our Neighbors." Five girls dressed 
in white evening gowns represented 
neighboring cities, with miniature 
minarets and a replica of Sunshine 
Skyway present on the float. A huge 
red heart indicated that the U niver
sity of Tampa was the Heart of 
Education on Florida's West Coast. 
In the color scheme red and white 
predominated with touches of blue. 

The Delta Zeta sorority received 
the highest number of points to win 
the sorority float trophy. Depicting 
college life six girls were costumed 
to illustrate scholarship, sports, 
communication, extracurricular ac
tivities, and social activities. The 
theme "Hats off to Tampa's 
Growth" w~s carried out in the 
colors black and white. 

PROPER PARKING 
PAYS ITS WAY 

world and of the cosmetic ·counters. 

W hile in Tampa on the 22nd of 

November, she said the magic 

words. She said them as she sat Cincinnati, 0 . ,I .P.) - Park your 
c~r wrong at the U niv.ersity of Cin- at the window of her suite in the 
cinnati and help a deserving under- Floridan Hotel. 
graduate through college. That's Searching eyes surveyed the ma
the result of the first year of en- jestic Tampa skyline. Her gaze set-
forcing the campus parking viola- . . . . 
· It t d' t I tied m one direction. Pomtmg a tion pena y sys em, accor mg o 

Ralph C. Bursiek, dean of univer
sity administ~ation. 

He repor ted here that seven $1S0 
scholarships have been awarded 
undergraduates for the academic 
year 19S4-55 from parking penalties 
of $2 for each offense. Dean Bur
siek a lso noted violations have been 
steadily decreasing in number dur
ing the year. The system has been 
of considerable help in relieving the 
tight campus parking problem, he 
said. Campus parking is limited to 
faculty and administrative officers. 
For others, the university main
tains several large free parking lots 
near the•campus. 

finger at you-know-what, she asked 
with a straight face, "\.Vhat a re 
those onions?" The interviewer ex
plained that those 'onions' were the 
famed Minarets, of the famed Uni
versity of Tampa, situated in famed 
Plant Park. Known from one end 
of Tampa to the other. 

Then she said it I "Those are not 
Minarets." She amplifi~d this s hock
ing statement by telling of her ex
tensive travels through Turkey an,! 
Russia. She had seen many Mina
rets in Turkey, but not like these. 
She had also seen many whatcha
macallits in Russia like these, but 
they were not called Minarets. 

· That's all there was to it. Most 

traditions (every University has 
hallowed t raditions) of the Univer
sity of Tampa, your reporter strode 
through the hallowed halls (every 
University has hallowed halls) to 
the library. After doing the Dewey 
Decimal bit, he walked to a shelf 
and selected a big, fat copy of 
Ancient Architecture. B Io w i n g 
away a cloud of dust, he perused 
the printer's product. 

He must admit defeat. 

In studying several volumes of 
college knowledge, he discovered, 
that although Jacqueline Cochran is 
a woman, she was telling the truth. 

They are not Minarets I 

So what is a Minaret? So find 
out for yourself. And those things 
in ·Russia are simply called onion
shaped domes. 

However, s ince you've always 
called them Minarets ... and since 
you' ll go on calling them Minarets 
. .. who is your reporter to argue? 
H e and Jackie Cochran will stand 
together against the whole bunch 
of you. . The winning fraternity float was 

Tau Omega's "Sports Grow With 
Tampa." Carrying the fraternity's 
Greek letters in gold foil, girls were 
dressed to represent many different 
sports which are becoming popular 
in Tampa. Gold, black, and green 
were the colors used to carry out 
the theme. 

CITIZENSHIP c itizens were apathetically willing Revel in your ignorance, peas- · 

Members of the Student Senate 
to let such heresy go unchallenged. ants I 

SENIOR EXAMINATION MUST 
All seniors who expect to receive 

degrees in January, except seniors 

graduating in education, are remind

ed that they must take the Gradu
ate Record Examination to be given 
tomorrow and next Saturday, Dec. 

4 and 11. 

will attend the organizational meet
ing of the F lorida Citizenship Clear
ing House this a fternoon. The meet
ing will be held at the University 
of T all).pa, and a number of students 
have been invited to the afternoon 
and dinner sessions. 

Prof. Stuckey is the organiza
tion's representative in Tampa. The 
meeting is being held to try to or
ganize a branch in the West coast 
area. 

The organization is designed to 
encourage the understanding ·and 
participation of college students and 

(C■fltlnN<I ■n p_,. 4) 

THE NEW ORLEAN'S OF T_AMPA U. 

, Y" , 

Library Bookshelf 
Of special notice to those inter

ested in '"anything" should be the 

bookshelf on the left, just inside 
t\le Library door. For on that shelf, 
a ll books new to our Library a rc 
stationed for one week. 

The range covered is far and 
wide . . . to name a few for this 
week, Who's Who in the South and 
Southwest; Marriage and Family 
Life; Television Production; also 
books concerning history, psychol
ogy, and wild life. 

The misses Peggie Garcia, Martha Menendez, and VIima Femandn (left to right) and Sylvia Garcl• 
(seated) ere anxiously awaiting the Deha Zet• Mardi Gres Dence after tomorrow's big pme. 

(See Son»rity Slants P•ae 3 for ~II•) · 

I 

"PINK RIBBON 
A REVIEW 

by B. Shufe lt 

II 

Those who saw "Pink Ribbon" . 
enjoyed it. Those who missed it 
are just out of luck. I t is a long 
time since we have seen anything 
in the drama line so well done and 
well received here at th~ University 
of Tampa. 

The play under the direction of 
Mrs. Frances Allen, was presented 
in the Dome Theatre on November 
18th and again on November 22nd. 
The second performance was given 
on short notice and with very poor 
publicity. We believe that in the fu
ture, performances should be sched
uled in such a way that time for 
proper publicity will be available. 

For us, Diane Bidwell stole the 
show in the role of Lynn Erickson, 
the long suffering and well adjusted 
room mate. She acted naturally as 
if she was living the part. She made 
it look easy. 

Barbara Allen, as the star of the 
show, carried a difficult part well. 
However, it seemed at times as if 
she ' was overacting, rather than · 
portraying the true emotions of that 
badly mixed up, small town girl in 
the big city, Martha Drake. 

Jeffery Scott, portrayed by Vin
cent Pe tti, and Harold Jenkins, 
portrayed by James Friedman, were 
roles realistically done. 

We thoroughly enjoyed every 
minute of the comedy situations 
portrayed on the stage. T he mem
bers of the cast were well chosen. 
T here was Nicio Vega as the slight• 
ly "off the beam" florist, and 
Charles Nunday who just coudn't 
get the stage crew to "ring back" 
as he insta lled a telephone. 

Rober t Parsons as a not too mod
ern country boy had a time with the 
champagne he thought was ginger 
ale. Was he really acting? As the 
jilted boy friend he finally warmed 

(~ ...... ., 
/ 
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fASHION FAMCIES 
-, ··camille Cappolino 

~. · Joan Hick97 
The ~t•t In Sport P~ona HOMECOMING - THE, BEST YE,r,. -~, .. .! t; 

·.' We must offer our . congratulations ,to ,the many studen ts .. This fall the over-blouse, tliat i1 
and faculty me'ml>ers "who worked so hard fo . make Homecom- worn ,'outside . your skirt with Of 
irig - 1954 a rbaring success. From aif sid'es vie heard t he ap~ without a belt, is gettin1 itself. talk~ 
preciative comment; 'if j§ the lbest one··yet.' •I t made last 'year's ed about as, one of the-big- fashion 
celebration seem. riiighty tame. r.·- ~ · ·: ,, ,, trends. It can either e9, ;worn a.s a 
i , From the p,r:es.cnta!i·on of "Pink Ri-bbo~g1_t<Hl, packed house, separate, or as part ol a two-piece 
tq the crowning of Queen Jackie, the event was a success,. Such dress. It is very stylish in tweed as 
new features as the skits and the p resentation of the Q.ueen at a suit top which can be worn alone 
the President's Reception added to the attractive1,1ess of the or with· a blouse or dickey. 
event. Youthful versions are cut like 

Alumni appeared in greater numbers and with gy-eater en- I middies, fitted often at the hips 
thusiasm. W e have 'been told that the citizens of Tampa have and sometimes featuring a wide 
said more nice things about o ur school than ever ·before. sailor collar. More conservative 

The dance fiasco has ·been commented upon at length 'by types can be unadorned and belted, 
nearly everyone who attended. It is hard to .fix the blame. Some- or cut like cardigans with a rib
how, we are inclined to feel that it was one of those things t·hat knit border._All are designed to pull 
happen in the best regulated of groups now and then. Things over slim or pleated skirts to create 
were learned that should make for a better event next year. that slim, long-torso look 

Some peop-Je worked hard. Others didn't 'help at a ll. To Fads come and go but the sweat-
those who did t he ·job, we offer our thanks and congratulations. er is always with us-and this year 
THE SEN~TE LOSES ITS DIGNITY with a_ difference. The Holiday 

""h S S Sweaters have come by way of .L ' e tudent enate held a meeting several weeks ago to 
determine whether the student body would aid the Athletic Rome, Paris, Vienna, and they look 
D just that worldly. There's a shortepartment or not, by approving a change in seating ar range-
ments for the FS-U game. . . cut cashmere cardigan shaped like 

The Senate had already made ,'d' decision, which had the a javket that has a shawl collar 1:>f 
• I f D N white; two rows of buttons stalk the 

approva o r. ance, not to approve any change. In view of front. Another highlight of the sea-
the actions of the Athletic Department !!his was, probably a 
logical decision. son is the stovepipe collar sweater 

Then the Senate reversed itself and ordered an open meet- which buttons high on a short
ing to make the decision over again. This meeting was very sleeved cardig.an. Then there's a 
dis~ppointing. The Senate a•bdicated its re~ponsibility. l t has a short-sleeved and fastidiously fash
r ight to hold open hearings; to determine a ll the facts and the ioned pullovell' that's of Italian 
thinking of the student body; and to explain its cour-se of action. lamb's woll and perfect · for fireside 
It was elected however, •to make the decisions on matters pres sitting. 
sented to it. It is supposed to ·represent a ll the students, not 
just those who happen to ·be able to 'be p resent. 

The fnotion didn't s tand a chance. We have been told by 
students that they were g rablbed from the corridor and told to 
sbout 'no' without knowing what it was all about. The Senate 
made no pretense of voting on the issue, but let 'tnob rule' 
prevail. . 

W e have argued about what the Athletic Department Students were recently asked, 
would not do for t'he students. Cooperat ion is a two-way street. 
Perhaps it might be well to consider the has ty action taken, and "Do you believe Greek letter organ
to remember tbat it pays to "do unto others as we would that izations at the University of Tampa 
they do unto us.'' are 'over emphasized', 'undec em-

A'THLETiC DEPARTMENT A1SKED TO phasized', or 'emphasized accord-

JOIN UNIVERSITY ing to the conditions at the Uni-
versity." 

' It is about time for the University o f Tampa Athletic De-
partment to •~ecom~ a _part of t he University. 'Dhey have resided One hundred students replied. 
for too !ong tn their httle wooden castle down by the Hillsbor- The group consisted of twenty 
c,ugh River . !hey forge t ithe student body except wheri they freshmen, thirty-six sophomores, 
want something. Then they talk about school spir t. twenty-seven juniors, and seventeen 

, Th~y have told Miriaret repor ters that it was none of the seniors. Fifty-two of those ques
studcnt's business how they operated. They don't even bother tioned were members of Greek let
to consult the Faculty Atheltic Committee. T hey raise the price ter organizations. They answered 
of 'date t ickets' as quick as they think someone might buy a as follows: 
few. 1'hey c_an't even get together on their own figures when Fresh. Soph. Juniora Seniors 
they are trymg to get -the student 'body, to help them out of the 16 28 19 13 
hole into which they have gotten ·hemselves. felt that proper empbaaia was being 

We were told that if the students"would move rto another given. 
section for the FSU game, a profit of $900 could lbe realized. 4 7 5 . 4 
Then the figure was dowbled. 'f.hen it dropped to half. Do they said the Greeb were under empha
know what they want? How can they expect to show a profit I sized. 
with s,udi poor plaflning? O · 1 1 O 

· Prices and seating arrangements should be planned before felt that ther wu an over emphasis 
the season opens. Student seating should be settled on a last- on Greek activities. 
ing basis. I t s~ould not be the subjeot of an annual quarrel. Most students agreed that wit!J 
Other schools m the state charge the students less for their the facilities available and other 
t~ckets and all of them g ive ithe student -body fifty yard factors, that Greek let;er organiza-
lme se_ats.· tions are an asset to the U niversity. 

Eighty per cent of the student lbody comes from Tampa. • .. • 
What a source .of p u·blicity--'will it be good or bad? Does the 
Athletic Department want fri_ends to beg year after year, in 
order to have a team at all ? Let t hem get their heads out of 
that r iverbank mud NOW and j>lan for next year. 

Prof. Varney suggested to the 
Student Senate, last Monday, that 
pigeon holes be set up for all stu
dents to receive notes and com
munications from each other and 
the faculty. He suggested the con
struction of two by five inch pigeon 
holes for each student. The Senate 

, TAKES A LITTLE' 
0 l'UT A 'POL ISH' 

'l'OUN6 !MN-'(OU'LL 
~EAL QIANOE WHEN HE 
ttCW,f FOR CHRISTMAS V. 

Friday, December 3, 1954 

This is when the coach ran ~t on th-;- fi~ld. for a few words 
with the referee.' 

?;ampa U. Has 
Modest Student 

by Joyce Newell 

Christmas Holidays 
Are Around The Corner 

Only ten class days until Christ
mas vacation I The holidays begin 
Dec. 18 and end Jan. 2. The tall, smiling auburn-haired 

girl, spoke to me in a gentle man- Ba~k t_o work Jan. 3, with final 
ner telling me of her participation examinations scheduled for Jan. 24 
in four rodeos recentl;y, in one of. through 27. 
which she placed first in the clover- The University of Tampa Ball
leaf race. You say the description room will be the scene of the mid• 
sounds as though it might be that year commencement on Jan. 28. 
of Shirley Keene ? You are correct. 

Hailing from Ruskin, Florida, 
Shirley is one of · the few "Florida 
crackers" to leave home and travel 
as far north as Ohio. However, she 
has lived in Ruskin for many years, 
and now is a junior at the Univer
sity, where she is majoring in math
ematics. She plans to teach physical 
education and mathematics in sec
ondary schools after her graduation 
in 19S6. · 

Horseback riding is among her 
hobbies, although she does like to 
hunt quail. And you can guess that 
her facorite dish is quail and grits. 

Student Senate Attendanc? 
N ovember 22 and 29 M ceting 

Present at both meetlngs: 
Mike Capitano 
· George Grant 
.Dean Goldsmith 
Ernest Segundo 
Charles Archibald 
Shirley Keene 
Joyce Newell 
Rey Yvars 
Mary Lou Roos 
Gonnie Felicione 
Rosemarie Rogers 
Ida Felicione 

Absent at one meeting: 
Jim Berfield 
Clint Meadows· 
Eleanor Ebsary 
Shirley Tucker 
Carol Brown 

Absent at both meetings: 
Robert Swirbul 

Her favorite organized sport i• 
basketball, but when she isn't play
ing a game of it she is participating 
in other sports, icluding tennis and 
softball. Not only is she active in 
the Women's Athletic Association, 
l,ut she is aJso Junior Class secre
tary, and a staff writer for the Min-1 
aret. So you see Shirley is an all-
around girl. · 

1
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.. y,te suggest t-hat t~e Student Senate mig ht be approached, 
offic1ally, about an amicable agreement ba·sed on t:he realties 
of t he situation, covering seating, date tickets, etc. for the en
tire 1955 season. Let the problems be explained to the ·entire 
Senate, not one or two members. Let it be done openly and 
publicly, so that the students may know what rthey are support

unanimously approved the idea and SPORTS STA.FF .Henry OiStefano, Tony S.ladino 

ing---::-0r quit crying for s tudent srupport. 
The student body might have a-greed to change i-ts seats 

for the FSU game if it could have been -shown that this was 
truly nece~sary. But was it? At other :times we have b een told 
that it was none of our business. . 

TO THE ATHLETIC DEPIARTMENT--Come on back 
and' join the .fellowship of the school.- Leave your riverbank 
retreat and ·be one of us a-gain. 

Now is the time. ,to set tle differences for next year and 
years to come. Ever)"body js happy with the fine team we •have. 
Let them and the Athletic Department regain the s upport they 
,hould ne".cr ·hav~ thrown avvay. · . · · · . · 

' 

passed it on to the administration FEATURE EDITOR ·---·-·-··-··-·---·- ··-·--· Robert w. M1rto1kl 
for final approval and action. MAKE UP EDITOR S.lly Villar 

• • • 
The 'Homecoming' celebration 

this year was the most successful 
in the history of the' University. 
Don't blame the Senate for the poor 
accommodations at the dance. Com
plete arrangements were made with 
the management of the Fronton, 
but we were taken for ;,. ride, or 
should I say 'we juat stood'. 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Fraternities __________ _ ____ Charles Nundy 
Sororities ________________ __,oyce Newell 
Departmental ind other clubs ______ _________ Martha Thrailkill 

STAFF WRITERS, _______ Celestino Fernandez, Marvin Scott, Doris OuryH, 
Jerry WoitH, Nicio Vega, Nancy Halleck, Violet 
Rodriguez, Nancy Persbacker, Pat Petti. 

H. G. BAKER, PH.D, FACULTY ADVISOR 

MEMBER OF THE 
FlORIDA INTERCOllEGIATe PRESS ASSOCIATION INTERCOlUGIATI PRUI 
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SORORITY SLANTS 
DELTA ZETA 

Tomorrow night Delta Zeta is 
holding its annual script dance in 
the Lobby after the Florida State 
University-Tampa U. football game. 
Maximo Eschegaray and his or
chestra will provide music for the 
gala affair that will have as its 
theme "Come To The Mardi Gras." 

· All of the Delta Zeta are· wearing 
bright smiles on their faces since 
the wonderful Homecoming week
end. Peggie Garcia was named as 
first maid, - and Mary Jo Capitano 
was named as second maid in the 
Queen's Court. Congratulations I Al
so adding to their happiness is the 
fact that they received the trophy 
for the best float in the sorority 
division. 

ALPHA CHI OMEGA 

The annual Scholarship Banquet 
was held Wednesday of this week 
at the Cricket Tea Room. In ac
cord with tradition, the Alpha Chi 
holding the highest scholastic aver
age for the past school year receives 
the scholarship bracelet. It was held 
last, year by Eleanor Ebsary. 

Honored guests were Mrs. Nash 
Higgins, Dean Lucille King, Miss 

Marcela Hanley, and Miss Mary 
Anne Browne, chapt~r advisor. , 

The Alpha Chi's gathered a bas
ket of food at the banquet and de
livered the surprise package to their 
"adopted family." 

Jerry Davis, and Sally Wolfe 
were honored by their selection to 

V. '2:2... , l\.o., f, THE MINARET 

the Homecoming Queen's Court. PINK RIBBON • • • 
A local scholarship fund has been (Continued from h10 1) 

to his task. They borrowed William 
start.ed by the Gam~a Pi chapter to 
assist Alpha Chi's with their educa

tional expenses. The chapter has 

Doran from Wester-n Union on his 

night off, or- so it seemed, for he 
must sur-ely be an efficient- mes
senger boy. 

Others in the ' cast included, 
Dache Reeves, Barbara Harding, 
Paul Neuman, Douglas Conners, 

Beta Sigma chapter ranks ninth Conners, Doris Moody, and Doris 
scholastically out of all the Tri Sig- Ann Duval. They all did a good 
ma chapters throughout the country. job. 

several projects in mind starti,Jlg 
with a cake sale followed by a rum
mage sale. 

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 

Doris Duryea won one of the We must give a hand to the stage 
three scholarship rings given an- crew. Their part of the show made 
nually by the National Headquar- up very ably for the lack of stage 
ters for 'a 3.0 average which she has facilities. In fact it made the time 
had for the entire ·school year. between acts seem shorter. 

The annual party for the Children Congratulations to Mrs. Allen for 
of Bayside School will be held De- a fine job. We are eager for your 
cember 17 at the school. The Tri next production to be announced. 
Sigmas are making their final plans 
and a rrangements at the present 
time. . • 

Joy Ellis has been chosen to 
represent the Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorority in the Miss Moroccan con
test. 

METHODIST STUDENTS 
HOLD CHRISTMAS PARTY 

The Methodist Student Union 
will have a Christmas party De
cember 19, at 8:00 p.m. at the Hyd; 
Park Methodist Church. Christmas 
will be Jhe theme of the party. All 
Methodist students are invited. 

Dixie Patterson is in charge of 
arrangements assisted by Shirley 
Gooding, Ann Fink, Judy Goldsmith 
and Sally Lou Correll. 

MONTY'S 
C::HICKEN 
BASKET 

909 GRAND CENTRAL 
, Dining Room 

• Fountain Service 

• Curb Service 

• Chicken ~ Fish 

• Cocktail Lounge 

We Specialize In 

Page 3 

STUDENT'S POEM ACCEPTED , 
BY NATIONAL POETRY ASSOCIATION 

The University recently received 6elcctions being made from thou

official notice from the National sands of poems submitted. 

Poetry Association of Los Angeles Dean was elected by the senior 
that a poem entitled "Our Love," class as the most dignified man in 

by Dean Goldsmith, one of our the class. One year ago he won 
seniors, has been accepted for pub- third prize for an article on "Pri
lication. The Poetry Association vate vs. Public Ownership." He is 
says that the "Annual Anthology chaplain of Sigma Nu fraternity 
of College Peotry," in which Dean's and former president of the Metho
poem will appear, is a compilation dist Club. His father is associate 
of the fines t poetry written by col- professor of biology at the U niver
lege men and women of America, sity of T ampa. 

-FOR' SALE-----
53 CHEVROLET - 210 CLUB COUPE 

FREE DELIVERY 
.yo TAMPA U. 

RADIO & HEATER - GOOD TIRES - 16550 MILES - 11OB W ILLIAMS 

PHONE 85-0011 209 North Armenia Ave. 
Phone 8-1990 

•••AND HOW IT STARTED. FRED BIRMINGHAM says: 
"I've wanted to be an editor ever since I worked on a boy's magazine 

at age 8, After being an editor of the Dartmouth literary magazine (The Dart),. 
I set my sights on ~sqwr~. It took 18 years of hard work to achieve 

the editorship - after struggling as a newsmagazine cub, cartoon and 
essay writer, advertising copy writer and trade paper editor." 

"ll~y:~';t\t~:~E~ny .. 1St!. 
othe b a d br .L ho·ce . L.:,,e.~~l ~.: ·~"'-~•lt r. r n s, l.41 my c r r- ,,i l d 
always ~~ Camel. Na. other b~ahd, ' ,.· i 
i·s: so mrfd_ yet- .so· r1ch-1a~·hnq1 ' 

' 

~~t2~M1tc 
EDITOR OF Esquire MAGAZINE 

START 
SMOKING 
CAMELS 
YOURSELF! 

Make the 30-Day 
Camel Mildness 
Test. Smoke 
only Camels 
for 30 days! 

Camels - America's most 
popular ci~arette • . , by far/ 

Smoke ~ EI,S.tor more pure pleasure 
\ 
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LITILE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 

THE MINARET 

RADIO FLASHES SHAKESPEARE 
Tomorrow night WTUN, radio (Continued fTom Pagel) 
. . . . ing in Shakesp; are 's known life to 

voice of the Umversitf, will broad- account for the extraordinary edu
cast the game_ between our Spartans, cation and background in the 
and the Semmoles from Tallahas- classics which the writli!r of the 
see. Jack Carew, play by play an-
nouncer; Bryan Webb, color man; 
Joe Higdon, statistician.and spotter; 
and Al. Berry, engineer will be on 
hand when the pre-game activities 
get under war over . t~e station at 
7 :30 P.M. 

"Shakespeare" plays must have had. 
M;rlowe, on the other hand, held a 
Master of Arts degree and was al
ready a recognized literary genius. 

There is also the language of the 
s01Inets. In Sonnet 26 the poet says 
he ilare not show his head ; in Son

Staff members f~om WFSU, n~w- net 27 that he must abide f:ir away. 
ly opened educatto~al FM station 'In Sonne't 29 he ,beweeps his "out
at Florida State, will be welcomed_ cast fate." 
by Pro_£. Franklin Moody, director ·Hoffman is now looking for the 
of radio at WTUN, and his staff clincher to , his theory. · He has a 
members. hi.i'nch the original manuscripts are 

After the presentation of the Ci~ buried in t,he tomb of Thomas Wal
gar Bowl game with Morris Har- singham, Mariowe's fri end and ben
vey, WTUN will move its remote efactor. He is trying to obtain · per
equipment to F~rt Homer W. Hes- mission to explo_re the tomb. 
terly for the programming of all If he · succeeds, and finds there 
Spartan home basketball games. the manuscript to ','Hamlet" bear
The same crew will present these ing the name of Christopher Mar
games that sent Tampa U.'s foot- !owe, he will have almost single
ball games over the aitwaves to the handedly exposed the greatest liter-
story. • ary deception of all time. 

Friday, December 3, 1954 

FRATERNITY NEWS 
by 'CHARLES NUNDY 

SIGMA KAPPA NU 
' The following girls added beauty 

to the SKN float: Jean Victoria, 

Diane Bidwell, Beverly Scolario, 

Mary Fink, Mary Taylor, Nancy 

Trusdale, Betty Luddynton. 

University of Tampa: students 

were thrilled by a personal appear

ance of a well known pianist (Ray 

W agnel') his brother G e o r g e 

(Grant) and company (B. J. Brown 

and Clint Meadows) at the Fresh

man Frolics held in the Dome 

Theatre, Nov. 19. The SKNs were 

responsible for that. 

Saturday, Dec. 18, was chosen as 

the date for the Sigma Kappa Nu 

annual Chirstmas dance,. Mike Ca

pitano is· chairman of the dance 

committee and he will be assisted 

by Joe Hewlett and Ray Yvars. 

SIGMA PHI EPSILON 

No Filter Compares with ~ 
for QualUy or ~ffectiveness ! 

acleTi 

It has been a busy week for the 

members of Sigma Phi Epsilon fra

ternity, the reason for:: this was, 

Pledge Court, which was held last 

night in the fraternity room. The 

sins of all the Neophytes were dis

closed and they were punished ac

cordingly. Perhaps you have notic

ed a Sig. Ep. Heart gliding down 

the hall, or it might have been in 

one of-your classrooms, well a close 

look at the base of the heart wi!l' 

e~plain the , th·eir is a 

Sig. Ep. pledg~ attached. 

Actress Diana Lynn: This is the 
best 6lter of all-L&M's Miracle Tip. 
The smoke is mild, yet foll of flavor. 

Mr. aod Mn. Stu Erwin, stars of TV's great "Stu 
Erwin Show": As we say on TV, this certainly 
i., the Miracle Tip. La.M's filter beats 'em all. , 

· Mn. Laddie Sanford, Socialite: 
I smoke l.&Ms ... so do most_ of my 
friends.Wonderful filter ... line taste! 

Enjoy Much More Flavor~ Much Less ·Nicotine 

WHAT is it that makes L&M · the most 
talked-about, most eagerly accepted, 

the fastest growing cigarette of all time? 

Just this. It's the filter that counts-and 
none compares with L&M's Miracle Tip. You 
get much more: flavor, much less nicotine-a 

light and mild smoke. That's effective filtra
tion. No other cigarette has it! 

Why waitto try L&Ms? Discover for your
self what more and more filter tip smokers 
are finding out every day: .L&Ms are just 
what the doctor ordered. 

Americas Best- Filter Cigarette! 
. KING SIZE & REGULAR 

"The Sig Ep.'s added a spot of 

color in the Homecoming parade 

with all the members wearing Der

bys of a bright red with violet rib

bons and plumes, the fraternity 

colors. 

The Sig. Ep. skit, a throwoff on 

the organizations and some of the 

professors and Administrative staff 

proved a success. The boys dressed 

for the parts · of sorority girls and 

some · of the female teachers, and 

they also rep resented the other fra

ternities and male teachers. It re

ceived almost continuous laughter 

and we have heard many favorable 

remarks about it. 

TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
A series of invitational social 

events between the TKE(c) at the 

University of Tampa and the chap

ter at Florida Southern has been 
established. The first was during 
Homecoming week when the T.U. 
chapter invited the FSC TKEs 
over for the festivities. They were 
treated to the dance and the game. 

· The second in the series is slated 
for Saturday, Dec. 11, when the 
Tampa U. TKEs will be the gue~ts 
of, the Southern chapter at Lakeland 
for a Christmas dance to be held 
at the TKE house. 

The TKE skit in the Talent Show 
was centered around a number of 
funny situations with a strong 
punch line and we're sure that every 
one enjoyed it. 

A Homecoming breakfast was at
ten'ded by some thirty alumni and 
prominent Tampa citi:zens. Among 
the guests was Sol Fleischman of 
radio station WDAE and the Tam
pa Times. 

CITIZENSHIP -
(Continued fTom Pago 1) . 

others of the non-candidate level in 
the political field. It provides for 
training in the field of public bet
terment 'and citizenship for young 
people. 
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SPORTS VIEWS 
By Charlie Archibald 

!SPARTANS Roll - Our S,PARTIANS .are still rolling 
along in fine fashion as they copped victory No. 7 over a strong 
Appalachian team ! This year, the SPARTANS turned the 
tables on the Mountaineeers and made Home<:oining complete 
lby taking a real thriller by the narrow margin of 25 to· 20. T his 
was a great team victory ! ' 

Twelve backs and eight linemen haYe figured in the Tampa 
scoring with Al Leathers leading the pack with an even 50 
.points . .. total team point average 35.5 for and 13.9 against. 

Our SPARTANS have a couple of tough games ahead 
against the F lorida State Seminoles on Saturday night and the 
Morris H arvey Golden Eagles in the Cigar· Bowl on Friday 
night, December 17. If our team can hurdle these two oppo
nents, they -should receive the national recognition they so well 
deserve! 

CIGAR BiQ\i\TL tickets - Cigar Bowl tickets for s tudents 
are now availa1ble here at the University of Tampa and last 
price quoted was $1. This certainly is a fair price fo r the oppor
tunity to see a Bowl game which is recognized throughout the 
nation. Let's sell out the entire student section and -show the 
SPART ANS we are behind them 100 per cent. 

GREATEST TEAM IN Fl'ISTORY - There is no doubt 
m this writer's mind· that this is the greatest team produced 
here at the U niversity of Tampa. W e sure have some Little 
A II-Americans among this strong squad. 

CREDJ,T DEPT. - The s tory on t·he SPARTAN past 
Homecoming games was written by Bill Kirby, a former stu
dent here at school, who always did such a- fine job while he 
was on t11e MINARET staff. Bill wrote the story for last year's 
Homecoming and we hope that future Sports Editors will use 
it as a traditional story_ at every Homecoming. \Nell done, Bill. 

BA.SKETBALL SEASON - is right around the corner 
with the first game scheduled right after the FSU foot'baU game 
on December 7. Let's a ll use our student activity books and 
attend the SPARTAN CAGERS games. The Cagers have the 
t113kings of a great te.am with Howie Bernstein, Bobby Bryan, 
Gene Peeples, Bill Bosworth, Dave Janasik, Hector Akade, 
and Lou O'Bresly back from last year's squad. 

SPORTS VIEWS PREDICTIONS: T A'MPA over Flor
ida State; SO. CAROLINA over Citadel; DETROIT over 
H ouston; DENVER over Mexico C ity · U.; NOTRE DA•ME 
over SMU. . 

Overall record to date: Wins, 53; Lqsses, 16 ; Ties, 1; 
Pere .. 768. . . 
DON'T FORGET: SATURDAY NIGHT: TAMPA versus 
FLORIDA STlA TE at PHILLLPS FIELD: GAME TIME: 
8 :03 P.M. BACK OUR SPAR'DANiS ! ! 

by Shirley Keene 

TAMPA U. WILL 
PLAY MORRIS 
HARVEY DEC. 17 

by CH ARLIE ARCHIBALD 

F S u ·FAVORED 
IN FINAL TILT 

Our U niversity of Tampa Spar

tans and the Morris Harvey Golden 

Eagles· will clash in the ninth an

nual Shrine Gigar Bowl football 
game at Phillips Field on Friday 

night, December 17 (2 weeks from 

tonight). 
This is the third appearance for 

the Spartans in a bowl game. I n 

1951, they played in the Flamingo 

by T ONY SALADINO I 
The University o f Tampa foot

·ball team will meet its toughest 
opponent to date tomorrow. night 
when it takes on highly touted 
Florida State ~t Phillips Field. 

Spartan Head Coach Marcelino 
Huerta, facing an underdog role, 
feels that his team will have to 
play its best game of the season 
against the Seminoles, who have 

Bowl at Mi_ami Beach and edged moved out of ihe small-college 
class. Coach }-iuerta has compiled 
an almost perfect record of 7 wins 
against a single loss thus far this 
season. Tampa's most recent vic
tory was scored over Appalachian 
State, November 20, in a gala Spar

Brandeis U niversity of Vlaltham, 

Mass., 7 to 0. In the Cigar Bowl 
game in 1952, the Spartans downed 
previously unbeaten Lenoir-Rhyne, 
21 to 12. 

Morris Harvey. has appeared in tan Homecoming affair. 
three bowl games namely; Burley ' FSU Coach·Tom Nugent has led 
Bowl, 1951; Tangerine Bowl, 1951; his Seminoles to a boastful 7-3 sea-
E lks Bowl, 1953. As our Spartans son record. FSU has scored wins 
bo wl record is unmarred so are the over Louisville, . Villanova, North 
Golden Eagles who have never lost Caro lina State, VMI, Furman, Stet-
in a bowl appearance. _ . son, and Mississippi Southern, w hile 

T he. University of Tampa Spar- losing to Georgia, Abilene Cltri~
tans with a compile.,d record of 71 tian, and Auburn. 
wins and 1 lone defeat have piled • . 

-,o
4 

• • h 
1 

•t· T he only common foe of both 
up ..., po111ts wi t t 1e oppos1 1011 . 

· • If · h'I h M •' •learns this year has been Stetson 
gammg pomts w I e _t e orris w ho bowed to Tam a 64 to 9 and 
Harvey team has won eight games 1 h S - Ip 47 7 ' . ost to t e emmo es - . 
and los t one isame annexmg 257 
points with their opponents scoring T he important intra-state clash, 
64 points. . w hich climaxes the schedule for 

A S t d f t 
. both teams, is expected to attract 

s our par ans rea y or omor-
. h , ' th h F l "d the largest crowd of the 1954 grid 

row mg t ~ game w1 t ~ • _on a season in Tam a. 
State Semmoles, the squad will be P · 
I k

' f d tl 1 • b I The Spartans have already been 
oo mg orwar to 1e Jig ow . 

game. The Golden Eagles of Mor- selected to p lay Morr_,s Harvey of 
· H h I d ti Charleston, W. Va., m the Egypt n s arvey ave a rea y won 1e . . 

W V
. · · 

1 
t 

11 
• C Temple Shrine Cigar Bowl game on 

est irg m1a n erco egiate on- F "d . 1- D 7 ference football crown. n ay mg it, . eccmbcr 1 • 
. , . . Tomorrow 111ght' s fracus marks 

. While the_ Morns H arvey for- the seventh a nnual contest between 
ward wall ·w,ll average l86 pounds the two schools, with the Tallahas
and the backs 172 pounds, the Spar- seeans holding 4-2 series advantage ! 
tans have a forward lin_e averaging over the Tampans. Last year at 

1 
200 pounds and a backfield average P hillips Field, FSU walloped Tam- · 
of 178 pounds. pa 41 to 6. • 

Men to watch in the Morris Har- Coach Huerta's charges have an 

TAMPA- FLORIDA STATE 

Probable Starting Lineup: 

. TAMPA 

Poa. Ht. 
Mayo . ... . .. . . re 6-1 
Colvard .. r t 6-3 
Zalupski . . .. .. rg 5-10 
Greene . ' .... '' .c 6-1 
\Vaytovich .. . . lg 5-7 
Lovely . . ...... It 6-3 
Sefcik . ... ... . . le 6-2 
Minahan ..... qb 5-10 
Spack . . ... . . . . rh 5-6 
Chicado ..... . . lh 5-8 
Leathers . . .... fb 5-11 
Line Average: 204· 
Back Average: 179 

FLORIDA STATE 

Pos. 
Taylor . le 
Makewiecki . . . . It 
Jacobs ..... . .. lg 
Crens haw ...... c 
Pacifico .. .. . . . rg 
Staab . ....... . rt 
Feamster ... . . . re 
Massey qb 
Corso .... : . . . lh 
Graham .. . .. , rh 
Holr ......... fb 
Linc Average: 204 
Back Average : 178 

Ht. 
5-9 
6-0 
6-0 
5-10 
5-8 
6-1 
~-7 
5-10 
5-11 ' 
6-0 
5-10 

Wt. 
195 
237 
195 
200 
190 
220 
190 
175 
185 
175 
180 

Wt. 
185 
215 
195 
180 
200 
210 
245 
180 
165 
180 
185 

CO RSAGES 
INFORMAL $1 .50 up 
FORJ. \L $3.00 up -

KNULL 
FLORAL CO. 
310 W. LAFAYETTE 

PHONE 8-1855 vey lineup are Jim Carr. 190 lb. unblemished r.home" record of 6 
halfback, Ike Hartman, 185 lb. half- consecu tive wins this season. 

Independents Romp to Another for schedule of games. Defending back, Herb F itzsimmons, 190 lb . .:..:.__.:.::.=..:_..:.:_-=--..:.:_::._...:.:._::.__.:.:==~- _:__=:============~ 
Championship champion is the Independents. guard an~ F auster Vittone, 204 lb., 

The Independents captured the Attention 
1
AU Wome.n Students tackle. They have been the sta l-

women's intramural v o I l.e y b a 11 The University pl:tns to have a warts in the Golden Eagles lineup 

h 
· h' f h h. d · h during the entire season. 

c amp1ons 1p or t e t tr stra1g t women's varsity basketball team 
year. T hey breezed through the this year. Anyone interested in 'play- Tampa's potent offense is led by 
tournament wi thout losing a game. ing on the team should contact Miss such fine backs as Bill Minahan, 

T he Independents opened the sea- Myers, director of women's physi- Al Leathers, Tom Spack, Bob Garn
son with a 63-10 victory over Alpha I cal education, or Shirley Keene l~rell, Don Herndon, Mike Skaro,u-
Chi Omega sorority. I n their sec- immediately. hs , Ed Peck, the Nuznoff hrothers. 
ond outing they defeated Delta Ken and Bill and Fred Chicado. 
Zeta by the score 44-16. In the final P_r~ctice began this week, but any I The !in~. has its stren~th in Nick 
garrie · they completely o.utclassed additional players are welcome. Waytov1ch, Bob L ovely, Jim Mayo, 
Delta Zeta and won 59-16. H o~e. games will be p layed as a Reggie Colvard, Ted Greene, J oc 

In o the r games Delta Zeta de- prehmmary to the men's games at Onderko, H enry Garcia, Jess Da-
feated Zeta Tau Alpha 36-30, Zeta 6

=
30 P.M. vis, Nello Rimoldi, Joe Zalupski, 

Tau Alpha topped Alpha Chi Orne- W.A.A. Officers Pete McLeod and Bill Sefcik. 
ga 47-22, and Delta Zeta beat Zeta The officers for the Women's Student tickets are now on sale 
Tau Alpha 47-23. Athletic Association for this 'year for s tudents of the U niversity of 

Delta Zeta captured second place are: President, Eleanor Ebsary ; Tampa for $1 and can be procured 
honors with a 2-2 record and Zeta Vice President, Diane Kushmore; by contacting members of the Stu
Tau Alpha took third place. Secretary, Joan Strauman; Treas- dent Senate or Paul Straub, A th
Conference Being Held in Leesburg urer, Nancy Persbacher; -Publicity letic Business Manager. Let's get 

The annual working conference Director, V_ilma Fernandez. behind our Spartans in the Cigar. 
of the F lorida Association for - ------- Bowl wi th a two-fold purpose -
Health, Physical Education, and ALUMNI ELECT " supporting our Sp"artans and aiding 
Recreation is being held in Lees- the Shriners Crippled Children's 

Hospital Fund!! 
burg this week-end. Represent ing WOMAN PRES. 
the Women's Physical Education 
Department are Miss Myers, Elea
nor Ebsary, Joan Strauman, and 
Mercedes Fernandez. 

lntramurals 
The Intramural- sports that are 

now in prbgress are Table Tennis 
and Tennis. The Table Tennis 
tournament is in the semi-finaJs 
with Diane Kushmore, D iane Ach
enbach, Sally Wolfe, and Jackie 
Fitzgibbons remaining in play. 

Basketball Intramurals will begin 
December 9. Check bulletin board 

The U niversity of Tampa elected 
its first woman president at its an
nual meeting held in connection 
with Homecoming. The new presi
dent is Mrs. Virginia Morris Over
street. Mrs. O verstreet has been 
acting president in the absence of 
Dr. Paul J . McCloskey, who is in 
military service. 

Other officers elected were Tony 
Ippolito, vice president; Miss Kath
ryn Sible, secretary; and Ralph 
Andretta, treasurer, 

. 
BETTER SEE 

FOR THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 

SELECT ION OF 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
BY 

HALLMARK AND NORCROSS 
for individual selection or personalized 

1'29 E. lro_acl~ •Y Phone 4-3765 

Starts WED. 
DECEMBER 8t h 

THE PICTURE 
THAT WON 9 

ACADEMY 
AWARDS! 
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EHIND T 
SP 

Reina (SPE) ....... 1 

P inner (AC) . .. ..... 1 

Menendez (RND) ... l 
Al Leathers · . .. . .... . 8 2 50 The TKEs surprised the SKNs 
Don H erndon . . ..... 7 0 42 by playing them to a 6 to 6 tic Yvars (IND) · · · · · · · 1 

B b G 3 8 26 game, o n Thursday, November 18. DiStefano (RND) • • . 1 o ambrell . . . . . . . G ' 

· Spartan Statistics 
Td Pat Tl 

Intramural Corner 
by CEA 

F d Ch
. 

0 24 
The SKNs scored on a pass from reco (.RND) ....... 1 

re 1cado .. .... .4 H . 
HANK DISTEFANO · mes to Felentzer while the Hutchison (SPE) ... 1 

by T om Spac~ · · · · · · · · -4 O 24 TKEs tallied on a pass play from Alf (IND) 
Tomorrow night, the University because when two ,s tate teams L L. 0 ano • • • • . . 1 

I d I k h 
amar 1psey .. ..... 2 12 Taylor to Mangrum. Both tries fo r p 

o f Tampa "Spar tans" close their tang e, you an can ta e t e re- erdomo (IND) . .. .. 1 
1954 football schedule against the cords, roll them up, and throw Jim Marshall ... · . .... 2 0 12 the extra point by the teams failed . Goldsmith (SKIii') ... 1 
Seminoles from Tallahassee in an them right out of the window. Jim Mayo · · · · • • • • • .2 0 12 Outstanding players: Mangrum, H S 

S I h . . ' . B'll M. h 2 0 12 (TKE), La Gruzzo (TKE), Par- owell ( PE) · · · · · . l inter-state game. The par tans go n t cir s ix previous meetings, 1 1na an . . . . . . . _ 
into this game with a record of 7 Tampa has won two and lost four. Rudy Houg .. . .. ... . 1 o 6 sons (TKE), Diaz (TKE). Hines Smi

th 
(AC) · · · · · · · .O 

won and l lost. The Spartans after The Seminoles beat the Spartans in Ken Nuznoff ..... .. . l O 6 (SK N) , Felentzer (SKN), Wagner Lobato (RND) · · · • • . 1 
opening successfully against the 1948, ' 49, 'SO.. and '53 while the (SKN), Eagan (SKN). In the othe r Mangrum (TWE) ... 1 
University o f Mexico in 'Mexico Spartan Warriors were victorious Vince Mercandante ·: · 1 .0 6 contest, the RNDs ended their sea- Felentzer (SKN) . .. 1 
traveled to Chatanooga, Tennes- in 1951 and '52. Mike Skaroulis . .... . 1 0 6 s<;>n, unbeatc~ and untied, by win- Shawver (AC) ..... . 0 
see where they lost their first and Don't forget tomorrow night's Bill Nuznoff . .. . . .. . 1 0 6 mng by forfeit over the INDs when Bode (RND) · 0 

I t ti e t Chata Pl ·11· F' Id h h D' k H t 1 o 6 the INDs were unable to field a I .. · .... · on y game o 1 s rong - game at 11 1ps 1e w ere t e 1c ar e . . . ...... . 
nooga eleven by a score of 28-6 Spar tans tangle with the F lorida Pete McLeod ....... 1 o 6 team. ,. f 
The Spartans came back home a State Seminoles. Let's all attend J K . 0 6 . There are three remaining games Dean O Men 

· b h r· . oe night . .... . . .. 1 h I 
little disappointed, ut with t e me the game and really c heer the Spar- on t e sc , edule; TKE vs. IND A II 

2 
1 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

I 
0 
0 
0 

2 
2 

8 
7 
6 
6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 
2 
2 

backing the team received from the tan gridders on to victory . . This Bill ·Sefcik · · · · · · · · · · . l O 6 SPE vs. TO, and SPE vs. AC. ' f Co ege Day 
student body, along with the fine will be the last game in the regular Reggie Colvard · · · · · · 0 5 5 STATISTICS Dean Burnside represented the 
support from the City of Tampa, schedule for the Spartans before Andy Leonsky .. . . .. . 0 S 5 Td Pat Tl University, of Tampa at the Lees-

. the Spartans bounced back to win they begin practicing for the an- Leto (RND) ........ 8 o -48 burg H igh School College Day, last 
six s traight home games. The win nual Cigar Bowl game when the Team Record Ashburn ( AC) ...... 7 o 42 Tuesday. H e was one of the many 
s treak started with the Spartan Spartan clever tangles with the Won, i ; Lost, 1; Pere. _875 ; Pf. Bosworth (SKN) . . .. 5 l 3 l representatives of different colleges 
eleven crushing the South Georgia :Morris-Harvey eleven for the bene- B II (AC) 2 h k I f J d 
T eachers by a score of 67-7. The fit of the crippled children. 284; Pa. Ill. e 

O 
· · • · · · · • • 

1 13 w 
O 

spo e to t ,e acu ty an stu-
Urso (RND) .. .... 2 . 0 12 dent body. 

victory , over Appalachian, one of --=========::;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;:=============;;;;;;;;:;:;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:=========--;;;;==---------
the country's leading small eleven, 
enabled the Spartans to extend their 
victory string to six straight games. 

The Spartans have been off of the 
gridiron wars for one week, while 
Florida State will come into this 
game fresh from a 19-18 victo ry 
over the strong Mississippi Sputh
ern eleven. 

Coach Marcelino (muscles) Hu
erta and coach Angus (Gus) Wil
liams, who scouted the "Seminoles" 
in their game agains t the Missis
sippi eleven, have both agreed that 
the Spartans must be at the ir high
est peak, both physically and men
tally to even stay on the field 
against the Seminoles Saturday 
night." . 

The only mutual opponent Tam
pa and F.S.U. have played ' this year 
are the Stetson "Hatters" from the 
Deland. Tampa wallopped the Hat
ters 64-9, while the Seminoles nosed 
out the Deland club by a score of 
47-7. This of course means nothing, 

Spartan Cagers 
Begin '54 s ~a.'"On 

First Home Game on Tuesday 
by CHARLES ARCHIBALD 
The Univers ity o f Tampa Spar-

tans will open the cage season o n 
next Tuesday night at Plant High 
School Gym against the Bartow 
Air Force Base team. 

The team will be built around 
Howie Bernstein, scrappy g uard 
wh~ tallied 245 points last season; 
Lou O'Bres ly, sharp-s hooting for
ward who rang up 186 points in the 
I 953-54 season; Bobby Bryan, ver
satile guard with 219 points tallied 
las t season; Gene Peeples, aggres
sive guard from last season; Dave 
Janasik, Bill Bosworth and Hector 
Alcade, all holdovers from last 
year's squad. Newcomers include 
Bud Powers, Joe Cardinale, star of 
Jefferson High last season, Eddie 
Radice, Willy Cairns and John 
H errick. Al Sa ferstein, larik 6'3-1/ 2" 
center, has returned for another 
year on the Spartan S<Juad. 

Coach Sam Bailey is expecting 
·a great year with such a fine squad 
this season. Where the Sparta,ns 
lost such greats as Marty' Brooks 
and Chuck Jarcyznski, they will 
make up in aggressive play. 

Herc is the remaining home 
schedule for the Spartans: Dec. 16, 
Pinccastle Air Force Base; Jan 4, 
Rollins; Jan. 11, Miami ,Ohi...,); 
Jan. 15, Florida Southern; Jan 22, 
Stetson; Feb. 4, Troy State; Feb. 
7, Pittsburgh; Feb. 17, Miami. 

BACK OUR SPARTAN 
CAGERS!! 

HAT'S THIS? 
For solution see paragraph below. Droodle 

submitted by Michael Gross, C.C.N.Y. 

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER Luckies-and by a wide 
margin- according to the largest and latest coast--to-coast 
college survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste 
better. They tast.e better because Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toast.ed to taste better. 
"Ifs Too.st.ed" - the famous Lucky Strike process - tones 
up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste 
even better. The pleasure you'll get from Luckies' bett.er 
taste is vividly depicted in the Droodle above, titled: 
Modem artist enjoying Lucky while glancing in mirror. 
See the ecstatic smile? Well, you, too, can be happy. 
Just go Lucky/ 

,1CTURI Of TOUCHDOWN, 
UflRH IN 

,HOTOGRAPHIR'S WAY 
Marcia Ruhl 

St. Ck>ud S. T . C. 

DACHSHUND , ASSING 
DOGHOUSE SUN IY 

IROTHH INSIDI 
Emily Schafer 

West Virginia Uniuenity 

.. .. 
-

NIGHT TAILI 
POR U,,U IUNK 

Leon Hodge 
University of Fk>rida 

fllH CO-ITIING SUICIDI 
1Y AnACHING 

IILI TO IAU.OON 
Jerry Gray_ 

Univu,ity of California 

...................... 
Rtte1t ~ kc1~ .. ~ 

WCIIES TASIE-BEnER 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 

C IGARETTES 
S TUDENTS! • • 

EARN $25! . . 
• Lucky Droodl_. are pourinr in! Where are youra? We pay . . $26 for all - 1188, end for many - don't 1188. So aend every . . ori,mal Droodle in your DC>Odle, with it.a deecriptive title, . . to Lucky Droodle, P .O. Box 87, New York 46, N .Y . . 
• . 

et>AOODUS, Copyrigl,t 19-'3, by hew Price . 
• • . ......................................... . 

~A. T. Co. PaOI>VCT OJ' ~ ~ ... ~ All&aJCA'• 1.ILU>llfO IIAJIVJ'ACTUa&a or CIOAa&TT&a 

r 
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